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PROCEEDINGS TOO SLOW TO SUIT 

THE ANTHRACITE STRIKE 

COMMISSIONERS. 

MITCHELL STILL ON STAND 

rA 

Attorney MacVeagh Concludes His 

Cross Examination of the Miners' 

President and Gowan and Ross Sub

ject Him to a Long and Trying Or

deal—For the First Time Commis* 

sioners Take a Hand in Disputes. 

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 19.—President 
Mitchell, for the fourth successive day, 
occupied the witness stand during the 
two sessions of the strike commission 
and was cross examined by three at
torneys for as many coal companies. 
.While a considerable amount of in
formation for the enlightenment of the 
commissioners was brought out, the 
day was a rather quiet one, compared 
with those which have preceded it. 
The arbitrators are growing restless 
in consequence of the long cross ex
amination, which apparently does not 
bring out the facts as quickly as the 
commission would like to have them 
presented. Several times during the 
course of the day's session, Chairman 
Gray reminded the attorneys of the 
value of time and suggested that cross 
examination be limited to new features 
of those questions that have already 
been gone over. The lawyers assured 
the commission that they, too, were 
anxious to expedite matters, and would 
do everything possible to hurry mat
ters along without injuring their own 
case. Mr. Mitchell has been on the 
stand since last Friday morning, and 
is showing signs of weariness from the 
strain of four days cross examination. 
Thus far his attorney, C. S. Darrow, 
and David Willcox, for the Delaware 
and Hudson; Wayne MacVeagh, for 
the Erie; Frances I. Gowan, for the 
Lehigh Valley, and W. W. Ross, for 
the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern company, have examined the min
ers' president. The commissioners 
for the first time entered into the dis
cussion with the lawyers and the wit
ness over disputes which arose from 
time to time. 

MacVeagh, who began his cross ex
amination of Mr. Mitchell on Saturday, 
concluded at 11 o'clock a. m. The' 
distinguished attorney centered most 
of his energies in trying to break down 
the miners' reasons for asking for a 
yearly agreement with the companies 
on hours of labor, wages, and other 
conditions, which, if made, would be 
recognition of the union. Mr. Mac-
Veagh's principal aim throughout his 
questioning of Mr Mitchell was to 
show that the mine workers' union, 
because of alleged acts of intimida
tion, violence and the 

Use of the Boycott 
by its members, proved itself unfit to 
be a party to a contract. Mr. Mitchell 
would not admit, nor even assume for 
the sake of illustrating points, of a 
reign of terror existing in the anthra
cite fields during the last six months. 
The recognition of the union is looked 
upon as the most important question 
before the commission and it is quite 
evident from the trend of the proceed
ings thus far, that the companies will 
oppose it to their utmost ability. 

Mr. Gowan and Mr. Ross questioned 
Mr Mitchell principally regarding con
ditions existing at the collieries of the 
companies they represent. These 
questions were more or less technical. 
Mr. Mitchell's answers, as a rule, dif
fered very little from the reasons 
given in his preliminary statement to 
the commission for improved condi 
tions for the mine workers. Interest 
in the proceedings is not waning. The 
large crowds which have been wedged 
in the courtroom in the preceding days 
of the hearing were in evidence. 
Neither is there a falling off in the at
tendance of attorneys, of whom there 
are almost two score present at each 
session 

In the afternoon Mr. Ross' line of 
examining was for some time directed 
toward testing Mr. Mitchell's knowl
edge of bituminous mine working, the 
number of men employed, the wages 
paid and a comparison of these with 
the wages paid in the anthracite fields. 
Regarding the number of hours the 
men work in the hard coal regions, 
Mr. Mitchell said that when the break
er rims ten hours, the men usually 
work seven, eight or nine hours. When 
the breaker runs less, the men work in 
proportion. On the average, however, 
the men worked more hours than the 
breakers. 

After some unimportant testimony 
as to a comparison of wages, the so
cial features of the coal fields was 
taken up and Mr. Mitchell said he 
could not see any other reason in 
child labor than that the families 

Required the Money to Live On, 
the exception being where the parents 
may be inhuman He then reiterated 
his former statement that the min
imum wage should be $600 a year. 

"We might want to go to the sea-
Shore," said he. Speaking with a little 
sarcasm, Mr. Mitchell said that the 
company had some employes who had 
visited Philadelphia once in twenty-
four years and that they thereby had 
an important event in their lives to 
relate to their grandchildren. 

After securing an expression from 
the miners' president that the com
pany paid to stockholders 26 per cent 
on their capital stock, Mr. Ross In
quired if he was not incorrect. "I 
toink the figures were that," said Mr. 
Mitchell. "There are a good many 
methods for putting profits away in a 
railroad," he added. 
• Here followed a long list of ques
tioning on the subject of the demand 
Ifor an eight-hour day, nothing new 
'being developed. 
• Giving as a reason for the miners 
(preferring to be paid by weight rather 
than by measure, Mr. Mitchell said 
that persons buying coal wanted it 
weighed, as do sellers of coal. 
I "What benefit is there," asked Mr. 

Ross, "to the miner by being paid by 
the ton instead of the car." 

Mr. Mitchell said there had been 
general discontent among the miners 
because of disagreements arising from 
the docking not only for impurities, 
but on account of the "topping." 

Answering Judge Gray, Mr. Mitchell 
admitted that about 10 per cent of the 
total production-of anthracite coU was 
put out on the weight basis. 

At 4 o'clock the commission ad
journed until 10 o'clock next morning, 
Mr. Mitchell still being on the stand. 

BEAR HUNT A FAILURE. 

President Roosevelt Breaks Camp 
Without Getting a Shot. 

Smedes, Miss., Nov. 19.—The presi
dent's bear hunt in Mississippi has 
ended and he has not even had a shot 
at a bear. His last day was precisely 
the same as the previous days so far 
as his luck was concerned. The dogs 
got a fresh trail early in the morning 
and the president and Holt Collier fol
lowed it to the Big Sunflower river. 
The bear crossed a mile below the 
ford they went to, and, believing he 
was making for the canebrake on the 
other side, they started to head it off. 
When they got into the brake, how
ever, they were disgusted to find the 
bear had doubled on his track and 
crossed the river still further down. 
It was then 1 o'clock, and as arrange
ments had been made to break camp 
at 2:30, the president was reluctantly 
compelled to abanden further pursuit 
of the elusive quarry. 

Although the president has failed to 
kill a bear on this expedition, he has 
enjoyed his outing and speaks in high 
praise of the hospitality offered him. 

At 9:30 the special train started for 
Memphis, having added the record of 
a presidential bear hunt to the fame 
of Smedes, which first became known 
to the outside world through the story 
that here the experiment of teaching 
monkeys to pick cotton was to be 
tried. 

INTENSE COLD IN EUROPE. 

Winter Weather Prevails in England 
and on the Continent. 

London, Nov. 19.—Intense cold has 
set in throughout Europe, and in Eng
land the thermometer stands at 32 
Fahrenheit, accompanied by biting 
easterly winds and storms along the 
coast. Similar reports come from 
Germany and other countries, and in 
Austria winter has come unpreeedently 
early. Fourteen degrees Fahrenheit 
are recorded at Vienna, and the 
weather is still colder in Bohemia, Mo
ravia and Galicia. 

There has been a heavy fall of snow 
on the Semmering pass in the Austrian 
Alps. The Adriatic is being swept by 
an icy gale and the rivers in Russia 
are frozen over. Skating is general 
in Austria and Switzerland, while 
in Southern Russia an intense black 
frost threatens the wholesale destruc
tion of the young winter crops. 

France is experiencing her first 
touch of winter. The temperature has 
been falling steadily since Sunday. 
Heavy falls of snow and intense cold 
are reported from places in the prov
inces. At Lyohg, Gap and Mont Lucon 
snow has been falling since morning, 
while at St. Btienne, Dijon and Privas, 
on the Central plateau, the ground is 
covered. 

The Durang and the Cervenes moun
tains are white with snow. 

WU LEAVES WASHINGTON. 

Chinese Minister Starts for His New 
Duties in His Native Land. 

Washington, Nov. 19.—Minister Wu, 
who for more than five years has rep
resented the Chinese government ia 
diplomatic capacity in Washington, 
left here at 3:30 o'clock p. m. for San 
Francisco. He is accompanied by a 
secretary, an interpreter and servants. 
Mr. Wu goes to Chicago over the Penn
sylvania road. He will arrive at the 
coast Sunday next and from there will 
sail for China on the Hong Kong Maru, 
Nov. 25, first touching at Hong Kong. 
Mr. Wu came to Washington as min
ister, May 1, 1897, and now goes back 
to China to take up the new duties to 
which his government has assigned 
him. 

Mme. Wu will remain in Washing
ton for about two weeks, and expects 
to sail for China from San Francisco 
about Dec. 10. 

IS STRONGLY ANTI-AMERICAN. 

Senor Portuendo Elected President of 
Cuban Lower House. 

Havana, Nov. 19.—The house of rep
resentatives has elected Senor Por
tuendo president of the chamber, 
Senor Garmendia first vice president, 
Senor Cardenal second vice president, 
and Senores Perez and Acosta secre
taries of the chamber. 

Senor Portuendo is a Nationalist, 
with leanings toward Radicalism. He 
is anti-American in his feelings and 
was strongly opposed to accepting the 
Piatt amendment in the constitutional 
convention. Senor Garmendia is a 
pronounced Radical, while Senores 
Cardenal and Acosta are members of 
the Republican party and Senor Perez 
is a Nationalist. 

NO MOTIVE APPARENT. 

Bank Teller Suicides With Carbolic 
Acid at St. Louis. 

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—William J. Lc-
mansey, aged twenty-nine, exchange 
teller of the Third National bank, 
committed suicide during the day in 
the courtroom of Justice Cullinane. 

The body was found lying on a table 
with a half drained cup of carbolic 
acid by its side. No motive can be 
assigned for the act. Two sealed let
ters were found and will be given to 
the coroner. It is expected they will 
reveal the reason for taking his life. 
Lomansey had been with the bank for 
seventeen years and the officials 
speak of him in the highest terms. 

BOTH MEN WOUNDED. 

Negro Minister and a Parishioner 
Fight a Duel With Pistols. 

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—In the suburb of 
Kirkwood, Rev. Samuel Tyler, pastor 
of the African Baptist church, and 
Logan Flemroy, one of his parishion
ers, fought a duel with pistois during 
the day. Both were wounded and it 
is believed Flemroy will die. Rev. 
Tyler is in jail. 

The two negroes fought over a do
mestic difficulty. 
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FOUR MASKED MEN ATTEMPT TO 

ROB A PASSENGER TRAIN 

NEAR TRINIDAD. 

ONE OF THE ROBBERS SHOT 

While the Bandits Are Making an Ef

fort to Dynamite the Baggage Car, 

the Express Messenger Manages to 

Bring Down the Man Nearest Him. 

His Companions Pick Him Up and 

Disappear in the Woods. 

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 19.—Four 
masked robbers held up passenger 
train No. 7 on the Colorado and South
ern road twelve miles south of here 
during the night. One of the robbers 
was shot by Express Messenger H. W. 
Sherwick of Fort Worth, Tex. The 
robbers flagged the train and as it 
slowed up they ran alongside of the 
engine and covered the crew with re
volvers. They compelled Engineer 
John Guilfril to alight, and after plac
ing a sack filled with dynamite under 
the baggage car and attaching a fuse 
to the explosive, they ordered Guilfril 
to ignite the fuse. This he attempted 
to do several times, but for some 
reason the fuse would not burn. Dur
ing this proceeding the robbers kept 
up a fusillade of shots in the direction 
of the train for the purpose of intim
idating the passengers. While they 
were preparing to rearrange the dy
namite and fuse, Messenger Sherwick, 
after extinguishing the lights in his 
car, quietly opened a side door in the 
car far enough to admit a gun barrel 
and fired at the nearest robber. The 
latter fell in his tracks. His startled 
companions picked him up and quickly 
disappeared in the woods near by. 
None of the passengers was molested. 
The sheriff of Las Animas county im
mediately organized a posse and is 
now in pursuit of the holdups. 

PROSPECTS OF A LYNCHING. 

Negro Assaults a Farmer's Wife Near 
Oaktown, Ind. 

Vincennes. Ind., Nov. 19.—Mrs. John 
Lemon, wife of a farmer near Oak-
town, was assaulted by a negro during 
the evening. She was alone in the 
house when the negro appeared at the 
door. He threatened her life with a 
corn knife and overpowered her. Mrs. 
Lemon was found unconscious on the 
floor by the men of the family. A 
posse was organized by the neighbors 
and bloodhounds have been put on the 
trail of the negro. An Evansville and 
Terre Haute express train, going 
south, was held up by the posse and 
searched in the hope of finding the 
negro on board. The negro is be
lieved to be the same one who out
raged Mary Davis of Sullivan county, 
the Davis home being but a few miles 
away. 

HIS CONDITION CRITICAL. 
T V 

Union Striker Shot by a Detective at 
Hammond, Ind. 

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Arthur Rusch,' a 
union striker at the W. B. Conkey 
printing plant at Hammond, Ind., was 
shot and dangerously wounded during 
the day by one of several private de
tectives who were at the Conkey plant 
to protect men brought in to take the 
strikers' places. Rusch, who is nine
teen years of age, was one of the pick
ets placed by the union about the 
plant. He refused to obey the order 
of the detectives to move on and was 
shot in the chest. His condition is 
said to be critical. 

BECAUSE OF POOR HEALTH. 

Son of Francis B. Clark Takes His Life 
at Phoenix, Ariz. 

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 19.—B. E. T. 
Clark, son of Francis B. Clark, traffic 
manager of the Great Northern rail
way, driven to despondency, presum
ably on account of the condition of his 
health, took his life during the day. 
He was found dead with a pistol ball 
in his heart. He left a note explain
ing to his wife and parents that he was 
"tired of-life and could stand it no 
longer." 

JEALOUSY T H E MOTIVE. -

Charles Bennings Shoots Wife and Self 
at Cleveland. 

Cleveland, Nov. 19.—Charles Ben
nings of Youngstown, O., shot his wife 
and then himself in the head while 
they were walking together on a down 
town street. The couple had separated 
and jealousy on the husband's part is 
believed to be the motive for the 
crime. Bennings and his wife are in 
the hospital with the outcome of their 
wounds problematical. 

BANKING FIRM ROBBED. 

Portuguese Institution Relieved of the 
Sum of $22,000. 

"Lisbon, Nov. 19.—Thieves have 
broken into the strong rooms of the 
banking firm of Petrus & Co., and have 
stolen the sum of $22,000. One of the 
employes of the bank has been ar
rested in connection with the robbery. 

The frequency with which such rob
beries has occurred recently is caus
ing general alarm here. -/ 

BOERS ABANDON THEIR TRIP. 

Generals Delarey and Botha Give Up 
Proposed American Tour. 

Brussels, Nov. 19.—Generals Delarey 
and Botha have decided to abandon 
their proposed tour of the United 
States. General Delarey, in an inter
view published here during the day, 
stated that they intended to return to 
South Africa to meet Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain at Pretoria. 

American Claims Against China. 
Peking, Nov. 19*.—The amount al

lowed by the American claims com
mission, which recently finished its 
work, is $1,683,000, and the sum disal
lowed is $1,804,000. 

TO "RrMOVE" T H E PRESIDENT. 

Strange Story of Plots Against Roose
velt's Life. 

New York, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Lena Dox-
heimer, who says that until she be
came a member of the First Methodist 
Episcopal church at Hoboken two 

-years ago she was associated with an 
anarchistic society of that place, and 
whose mental balance is questioned, 
is reported to have related to the 
Mothers' club and the pastor of her 
church a story of alleged anarchist 
plottings against the life of President 
Roosevelt. According to Mrs. Dox-
heimer, there have been, in the past 
fourteen months, three persons as
signed to the task of "removing" the 
president. One of these, a Frenchman 
named Melov, she says, she persuaded 
to return to Paris, where he was killed 
by a street car. She professes to be
lieve that he put himself in the way 
of death in order to spare his relatives 
the humiliation of regarding him as a 
suicide. Next, according to Mrs. Dox-
heimer, the assassin's task was as
signed to a man named Mueller, living 
in Avenue B, this city, who a few days 
later died of poison self-administered. 
Th3 last of the three designated for 
the murderous work, Mrs. Doxheimer 
alleges, was a Mrs. Schroeder of Har
lem, who also ended her life by means 
of poison. 

WANTS TO DRAW HIS MONEY. 

Wisconsin Indian Sues the Secretary 
of the Interior. 

Washington, Nov. 19.—The secre
tary of the interior and commissioner 
of Indian affairs were made respond
ents in a writ of mandamus filed dur
ing the day in the United States su
preme court, by James Bigboy, a 
Chippewa Indian of the Bad River or 
La Pointe reservation of Wisconsin, 
to compel them to show cause why 
the Indian agent of the reservation 
should not be obliged to countersign 
Bigboy's check for the amount of, 
money deposited in the bank belonging 
to Bigboy as the result of the sale of 
certain lands by the petitioner. The 
litigation grows out of the policy of 
the interior department to refuse to 
allow the Indians to receive the pro
ceeds from sale of timber on their 
lands except in installments of not 
more than $10 monthly. Bigboy sold 
the timber on eighty acres and wanted 
to draw the $1,245 due him at once. 

BIDDING VERY KEEN. 

Fifty-one Head of Minnesota Cattle 
Bring Good Prices. 

St. Paul, Nov. 19.—At the auction 
sale of short horn cattle, conducted by 
the Minnesota Live Stock association 
at the state fair grounds during the 
afternoon, fifty-one head of cattle were 
sold for $$,330. The sale was held in 
one of the cattle stables, and was at
tended by about 300 stockmen. The 
sale opened briskly, and the bidding 
was keen. The entire lot advertised 
amounted to sixty-six head, but owing 
to the fact that one lot was delayed, 
the number offered was only fifty-one. 
These were eagerly sought after, some 
of the animals bringing over $400. 

The good pedigreed animate sold re
markably well, while those of plain 
pedigree sold rather low. 

ASKS FOR REINFORCEMENTS. 

British Column Meets Strong Resist
ance by Tribesmen in India. 

Peshawur, India, Nov. 19.—The Brit
ish expedition to put down the uprising 
of the Waziri tribesmen on the Afghan 
frontier is meeting with a determined 
opposition. Colonel Tonnochy, in com
mand of the fourth column, has been 
mortally wounded in an engagement 
with the insurgents, and Major Beres-
ford, the next in command, has asked 
for reinforcements. 

London, Nov. 19.—The news of the 
British check in the Waziri country 
has created some alarm here, as it is 
feared that the column is surrounded 
and that the full details of the cas
ualties are being withheld. 

ALL IN FAVOR OF CANNON. 

Iowa Republican Members Endorse 
Him for Speaker. 

Des Moines, la., Nov. 19.—At a cau
cus of members of the Iowa Repub
lican delegation to the next congress 
held here during the day it was de
cided to support Congressman Cannon 
for speaker. Those present were 
Messrs. Lacey, Hull, Smith, Connor, 
Haugen and Hedge. Messrs. Thomas 
and Birdsall sent telegrams saying 
they would support Cannon, and Con
gressman Hepburn wired that if the 
majority of the delegation favored 
Cannon he would support him. The 
only member of the delegation not 
heard from is Congressman Cousins, 
who is sick in Chicago, and he has 
favored Cannon. 

FINE STOCK BREEDERS ASSIGN. 

Largest Firm in the West Fails at 
Hartwick, la. 

Montezuma, la., Nov. 19.—C. C. Big-
ler & Sons of Hartwick, la., the largest 
fine stock breeders in the West, as
signed during the day. Liabilities, 
$190,000; assets, $200,000. 

The creditors, fifty-five in number, 
are mostly fine stock breeders in In
diana, Illinois and Iowa. The assets 
consist of 1,000 acres of land and 300 
head of short horn cattle, among the 
number a bull for which they recently 
paid $15,000, the highest priced animal 
of the kind in the world. The as
signees are W. K Brown of Indianola 
and W. O. Lane of Drake. 

Husband's Assault Proves Fatal. 
Stevens Point, Wis., Nov. 19.—Mrs. 

Andrew Anderson died at Pine Grove 
during the day as the result of in
juries received in a quarrel with her 
husband a month ago at their home in 
the town of Royalton, Waupaca coun
ty. Anderson was arrested in Wau
paca last week on a charge of assault 
with intent to do great bodily harm. 
It is probable that the charge against 
Anderson will be changed to murder. 

Irish Nationalist Sentenced. 
Dublin, Nov. 19/-William Dufllk, M. 

P., (Nationalist), was sentenced dur
ing the day at Galway to three months 
Imprisonment for conspiracy and in
citement to commit crime. 

AFTER A LONG DEBATE 
FEDERATION OF LABOR RAISES 

SALARIES OF PRESIDENT 

AND SECRETARY. 

GOMPERS-SHAFFER DISPUTE 

Special Committee to Investigate the 

Charges Against the Federation's 

President Organizes and Takes Tes

timony—Regarded as Almost a Fore

gone Conclusion the Report Will Be 

in Favor of Gompers. 

New Orleans, Nov. 19.—The salary 
of the president of the American Fed
eration of Labor was during the after
noon increased from $2,100 per annum 
to $3,000, and the salary of the secre
tary from $1,800 to $2,500. 

The increases were voted after a 
long debate, in which fully thirty del
egates participated. The original res
olution presented by Delegate Berger 
of Milwaukee provided that they 
should be "$4,000 and $2,400 respective
ly. The committee to which the mat
ter was referred, reported in favor of 
increasing the salary of the president 
to $2,400 and that of the secretary to 
$2,100. The president's salary was 
first considered. 

Delegate Berger urged that the re
port of the committee be not concurred 
in and the amount be fixed at $4,000. 

Charles Herman of the Metal Work
ers made a strong speech urging the 
same thing. 

Max Hayes of Cleveland, O., offered 
an amendment fixing the president's 
salary at $3,000. This was acceptable 
to Mr. Berger and it was carried by a 
vote of 82 to 58. 

Delegate Marshall of Massachusetts 
moved that the secretary's salary be 
$2,500. 

Delegate Thorpe wanted it increased 
to $3,000. 

After some debate it was made 
$2,500, 

The special committee investigating 
the dispute between President Gom
pers and President Shaffer of the 
Amalgamated association, finally or
ganized during the afternoon by se
lecting E. M. Tanqueray of the Tel
egraphers for the fifth member. It 
spent the entire afternoon in taking 
testimony, but does not expect to pre
sent a report before Thursday morn
ing. It is considered almost a fore
gone conclusion that the report will 
be in favor of President Gompers. 

The committee on the president's 
annual address presented its report 
and declared it was opposed to his 
suggestion of the formation of a na
tional labor union. 

The regular order was suspended 
and Fraternal Delegates Arendal and 
Andrews of Great Britain were pre
sented with g»ld watches, and Dele
gate Kennedy of Canada with a dia
mond ring as testimony of esteem of 
the convention. 

The report of the committee on the 
report of the secretary that his rec
ommendation that organizations be 
members for one year before being 
entitled to strike benefits be amended 
to six months, was adopted. 

A large number of resolutions were 
approved and the convention adjourned 
until morning. 

APPLE GROWERS' CONGRESS. 

Delegates From Various Sections of 
the Country in Attendance. 

St. Louis, Nov. 19.—At the opening 
session during the day of the Amer
ican Apple Growers' congress, ovei 
100 representative apple growers from 
various sections of the United States 
were in attendance. Chairman Henry 
Clay Cupp of Fall Creek, 111., presided. 
After addresses of welcome, the con
stitution and by laws formulated since 
the initial meeting held here five 
months ago were adopted. Permanent 
organization was then made by the 
election of the following officers: 

President, Senator H. M. Dunlap, 
Salem, 111.; vice president, Judge W. 
R. Wilkins, St. Louis; secretary, T. C. 
Wilson, Hannibal, Mo.; treasurer, 
Wesley Greene, Des Moines, la.; statis
tician, Professor J. T. Stinson, Moun
tain Grove experiment station, Mis« 
souri. 

ALL TRADES MAY STRIKE. 

Havana Threatened With Serious La-
bor Troubles. 

Havana, Nov. 19.—The cigar work
ers who have been out on strike for 
the past two weeks now threaten to 
call a general strike of all trades un
less their demands are granted. 

Thirteen factories are now closed, 
and the cigar workers at many others 
have voted to go out. 

New Naval Academy Cadets. 
Annapolis, Md., Nov. 19.—Acting 

upon the recommendations of the ex
amining board, the naval academic 
board during the afternoon decided 
that sixteen of the forty candidates 
who took the civil service examination 
in Washington last week were men
tally qualified to enter as midshipmen. 
Among the number are Walter W. 
Lorshbough, Fargo, N. D.; Ray S. Mc
Donald, Grafton, N. D.; Ferdinand 
Leichmuth, Ripon, Wis. 

American Shot in Mexico. 
Mexico City, Nov. 19.—H. G. Neal, 

an American head bookkeeper and 
overseer of the Notorongo Plantation 
near Cordoba, was shot and probably 
fatally wounded during the day by 
Station Agent Fernandez, in the em
ploy of the Vera Cruz and Pacific rail
way. The shooting is presumed to 
have grown out of jealousy. 

Big Improvements for Cienfuegos. 
Havana, Nov. 19.—The municipal 

council of Cienfuegos has appointed 
H. J. Reilly of New York to draw up 
plans and specifications in view of the 
construction of a market, waterworks 
and sewer system at an estimated cost 
of $4,000,000. 

Nichols and dough Appear Before 
Commissioner IngersoJJ. 

New York Nov. l&—Whan the hestx-
ing was resumed in tb$ ca«e of Mfoa©-
sota against the Northern Securities 
company E. T. Nichofcs, secretary and 
treasurer of the Northern Securities 
company, was called to the stand. He 
said that Abram H. Hyat, Richard 
Tromble and George F. Baker, Jr., 
organized the company. He did not 
know whether J. p . Morgan & Co. 
was employed by the Securities com
pany to purchase the Harriman inter
ests in the Northern Pacific company, 
but he said the Securities company 
borrowed about $9,000,000 from Mor
gan & Co. 

"We acquired $41,085,000 of Northern 
Pacific preferred stock," said Mr. 
Nichols, "and $37,000,000 of common 
stock by giving $82,491,871 in Northern 
Securities stock and $8,915,629 in 
cash." 

"Did not the Northern Securities 
company receive nearly $50,000,000 of 
Great Northern stock in its own name 
before you discussed the advisability of 
receiving any future deliveries in the 
name of trustees?" 

"I don't remember the amount. I 
suggested that some of the stock 
should stand in the name of trustees 
in ease I needed any of it for collat
eral." 

Mr. Nichols said he selected the 
trustees. Most of them are clerks in 
his office. He promised to send the 
names to the examiner for the record. 
His company owns in all between 500,-
000 and 600,000 shares of the Great 
Northern Railway company. A large 
block of those shares is in the names 
of the "trustees" of whom he spoke. 

Replying to other questions Mr. 
Nichols said no annual statement of 
the Northern Securities company has 
been completed and no financial state
ment is being prepared. 

W. P. Clough, a director of the 
Northern Securities company, was put 
on the stand. Counsel for the state 
of Minnesota wanted the record to 
show that the directors of the North
ern Securities company authorized the 
purchase of Northern Pacific stock at 
$115 a share in stock of t h e ^ o r t h e m 
Securities company. Mr. Clough was 
asked if he had noticed that at the 
rate of |115 a share the company had 
paid $7,446,650 more than necessary. 

Mr. Clough said he had not com
puted the figures, but that the North
ern Securities company was very anx
ious to get the stock at the price set
tled upon. 

The examination of Mr. Clough was 
not completed when the hearing was 
adjourned until morning. A subpoena 
has been issued for E. H. Harriman, 
but word was received from his secre
tary that Mr. Harriman would not be 
able to attend the hearing for a day or 
two, being detained at the bedside of 
a sick brother. 

FOR MISAPPROPRIATING MONEY. 

Prominent Attorney Placed Under Ar
rest at Chicago. 

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Herman B. Wick-
ersham, former president of the Mar
quette club, at one time president of 
the Lincoln park board and a prom
inent attorney, has been arrested, 
charged with obtaining money by false 
pretences. Justice Q. J. Chott, police 
magistrate, is the complainant in the 
case and the amount involved is $816, 
which Justice Chott says rightfully be
longs to Annie Sladek, twelve years 
old, an orphan now living with rel
atives in Kansas. Justice Chott, as 
administrator for the estate of Katrina 
Sladek, the mother of the girl, alleges 
that Wickersham, while acting as his 
attorney, misappropiated the money 
after having made a false report to the 
probate court to the effect that the 
fund had been deposited in a bank and 
was drawing interest at the regular 
rate allowed in such instances. 

Jealous Lover Shoots Rival. 
Middlesboro, Ky., Nov. 19.—In a fit 

of jealousy during the day, Hermit 
Mitchell, aged twenty-eight, a cripple, 
shot and killed Earnest Weatherbee, 
aged twenty-two. Weatherbee was to 
have been married to Miss Lavina 
Morris, with whom it is said Mitchell 
was in love. 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Minneapolis Wheat. 
Minneapolis, Nov. 18.—Wheat—Dec, 

72%c; May, 74%@74%c On T r a c k -
No. 1 hard, 75c; No. 1 Northern, 74c; 
No. 2 Northern, 72 %c. 

Sioux City Live Stock. 
Sioux City, la., Nov. 18.—Cattle-

Beeves, $4.50 @ 6.75; cows, bulls and 
mixed, $2.00@4.00; stockers and feed
ers, $2.75@4.50; yearlings and calves, 
$2.50@4.00. Hogs—$6.10@6.35. 

Duluth Wheat and Flax. 
Duluth, Nov. 18.—Wheat—Cash, No. 

1 hard, 76e; No. 1 Northern, 74 %c; 
No. 2 Northern, 72%c; No. 3 spring, 
70I

/£c. To Arrive—No. 1 hard, 75*4c; 
No. 1 Northern, 74c; Nov., 74%c; Dec, 
72%c; May, 74%c -Flax—Cash, $1.16. 

St. Paul U.nion Stock Yards. 
St. Paul, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Choice 

butcher steers, $5.00 @ 6.00; choice 
butcher cows and heifers, $3.25@4.00; 
good to choice veals, $2.00 @ 5.50. 
Hogs—$5.80@6.20. Sheep—Good to 
choice, $3.15@3.35; lambs, $3.75@4.50. 

>l 

Chicago Union Stock Yards. 
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Cattle—Good to 

prime steers, $6.00@6.90; poor to me
dium, $3.25 @ 5.75; stockers and feed
ers, $2.00@4.75; cows and heifers, 
$1.40@5.00; Texas steers, $3.00@4.00. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers, $6.00@ 
6.40; good to choice heavy, $6.35® 
6.55; rough heavy, $6.00@6.25; light, 
$6.00@6.30; bulk of sales, $6.20 @ 6.35. 
Sheep—Good to choice, $3.15@4.10;i • 
lambs, $3.50@5.25. 

Chicago Grain and Provisions. 
Chicago, Nov. 18.—Wheat—Dec, 

73%<§>73%c; May, 76%@76%c; July, 
73%c. Corn—Nov., 57%c; Dec, 57%c;i-
Jan., 47%c; May, 42%e. Oats—NOT., 
29%c; Dec, 29%c; May, 31%c. Pork 
—Jan., $15.22% @ 15.25; May, $14.40. 
Flax—Cash, Northwestern, $1.20; 
Southwestern, $1.13; Nov., $1.15; Dec,-
$1.15; May, $1.2001.20%. B u t t e r -
Creameries, 18@26%e; dairies, 18@ ' 
22c. Eggs—23c. Poultry—Turkeys,' 
^®l l%c ; chickens, 8@llc. 
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